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During the wilderness years, God
provided the food needs of the
Hebrew people with a daily supply
of manna. This was an unusual,
extraordinary, even supernatural way
to meet a common need. But it didn’t
last. The writer of the book of Joshua
records, And there was no longer manna
for the people of Israel, but they ate of
the fruit of the land of Canaan that year
( Joshua 5:12).

Instead of manna, the Hebrews began
eating what the land grew. The fruit
of the land is ordinary, normal, and
natural. Is God in this too? Or is it
only in the miraculous situations that
we can confidently affirm God’s care?
Did the change from manna to the
fruit of the land signal a change in
God’s engagement with His people?
Was it because of a shift in the people’s
spirituality?
Should we seek manna experiences?
How should we feel or think when we
are sustained by the ordinary fruit of
the land?

Three tracks of study | see next page

Moses, who knew God during both
extraordinary times of manna and the
ordinary fruit of the land answers our
questions this way: For the LORD your
God is bringing you into a good land, a
land of brooks of water, of fountains and
springs, flowing out in the valleys and
hills, a land of wheat and barley, of vines
and fig trees and pomegranates, a land
of olive trees and honey, a land in which
you will eat bread without scarcity, in
which you will lack nothing, a land whose
stones are iron, and out of whose hills you
can dig copper. And you shall eat and be
full, and you shall bless the LORD your
God for the good land he has given you
(Deuteronomy 8:7-10).

God sometimes provides in
extraordinary ways. God often provides
in ordinary ways. Our responsibility
is the same: to offer recognition and
gratitude because all good things come
from His hand.

2016-2017 events & terms | see page 771

This past year at Faith Builders, we
experienced a number of difficult
situations, including the tragic death
of Beatrice King. In those challenges,
the sustaining provision of God
came to us through the love and care
of His people, through many gifts,
prayers, and words of encouragement.
We received ordinary grace and
extraordinary blessing.

As we reflect on the past year, we
offer this annual report as a means of
openness and accountability to the
people to whom we are responsible.
We welcome your questions, concerns,
and encouragement.
Steven Brubaker
Administrator
srb@fbep.org

upcoming events | see page 777

Three trac
Teacher
apprenticing
The Teacher Apprenticing
Program combines theory
with practice. We recognize
the limitations of academic
study and seek to develop the
teacher as a whole person.
Teacher apprentices work in
classrooms under experienced
teachers to develop skills in
classroom management, special
learning needs, and community
involvement. They carry out
these responsibilities while
taking core subject classes such
as world history, science, and
English composition with their
classmates in Faith Builders'
other two tracks.

Scholarships
available
Various scholarships
are available to our
students.
We are now
accepting scholarship
applications for all
students beginning
study in August 2018.

Because teachers spend more
daytime hours with students
than many parents and
pastors, teachers should be
equipped to meet the needs
of the coming generation.
Faith Builders is committed to
developing teachers who serve
their communities with skill,
greatness of heart, and deep
commitment to the people who
have contributed to them.
The ultimate motivation of the
Teacher Apprenticing Program
is to develop teachers who
love God and have tools to
sustain good teaching. Christian
schools are strengthened with
the commitment of long-term
teachers who are ready to
serve homes, churches, and
ultimately, God.
I teach grade 7 at Countryside Christian School, but also
have classes in grades 6-10. My wife Melissa and I are
youth sponsors in our youth group and hope to build
significant relationships with our neighbors. Our goals
include being involved members of our church and
seeing my students become passionate about Jesus. In
relationships, I want to seek first to understand rather
than demand to be understood.
My time at FB taught me the importance of the
hard work of preparation, which usually marks the
difference between a good teacher and a great
teacher. I also learned that gratitude, rather than
pride or shame, is the way to consider the heritage we
Anabaptists have been given.
Joey Shantz, 2016 TAP graduate

Teachers are at the core
of the learning
experience and must be
equipped to
communicate effectively.

cks, One goal
Christian
ministries
Faith Builders desires to shape the
heart while informing the mind.
Every Christian Ministry student
takes core courses to broaden
their understanding of the world
while choosing courses, such
as music or discipleship, that
focus on their specific interest of
ministry.
Outside the classroom, ministry
apprentices experience a wide
range of hands-on ministry
such as prison work, kids club,
hospital volunteering, and reading
programs. With guidance from
teachers and mentors, students
learn to notice needs around
them and use their resources to
meet those needs. Each Christian

Ministry student spends at least
five weeks as an intern in an
established ministry to observe
and experience the rigors and
skills required for full-time
ministry. As they practice what
they learned in the classroom,
students find that service requires
faithfulness in small things and
ordinary life.

Vision for ministry
begins by knowing and
reflecting Jesus'
character in the world.

We believe that the world is
hungry for the presence of
Jesus. As God’s people walk with
Jesus and take on His character,
they can be part of His healing,
restoring ministry to broken,
needy people.

I am an accountant at Choice Books of Northern Virginia. I am also studying
for a bachelor's degree in accounting with a minor in pyschology.
I envision serving the church by helping hurting people toward experientially
knowing Jesus' love. I don't know if this will be in formal counseling or
informally coming alongside people, creating safe community in church life.
My time at FB significantly enhanced my view of the church's role on
earth. Before FB, I was hoping to pursue counseling. Now I have a
vision for the church itself becoming a safe place for people to
bring their hearts, be heard, and be committed to each other
even in suffering. My heart thrills when I think of fulfililng my
role in the body of Christ in this way.
Rosalie Snyder, 2016 Christian Ministries graduate

mentoring
program
Mentoring connects
each student with a
small group of peers
and mentors in a
focused program of
discipleship.
Mentoring is one
way to deepen
committment to
God and His people.

l
General
studies
We seek to equip students who
want to enter long-term jobs
as conservative Anabaptists.
Faith Builders offers general
education courses in Christcentered ways and provides a
faith-friendly place for students
to ask tough questions. The
General Studies program gives
students a way to see and
interact with God and the
world before they step into
challenging situations such as
a secular college campus or the
business world.

Because the point of college is
to foster change and growth,
we want students to know
how to engage the shaping
influences that their future will
hold and to make good choices
in any moments of tension.
Faith Builders provides a stable
environment that emphasizes
the enduring truth of Jesus.
Because people gravitate
towards those who are most
like them, we aim to ground
students in solid relationships
within the Anabaptist
community so that when they
enter the diverse culture of the
wider society, they are ready to
contribute to, be accountable
to, and benefit from their
community.

General Studies provides
specialized educational
opportunities in
preparation for college.

As a senior in Grace College's health science program, I am thrilled to
be pursuing a degree in pre-medicine. I spend most of my time

transferring
work
Colleges in Ohio,
Virgina, Kansas,
Indiana, and
Pennsylvania have
accepted and
issued credit for
the work of Faith
Builders graduates.

endeavoring to understand the created world in the study of
biology and chemistry. I am completely enamored with how
beautifully and intricately God created the human body.
My goal is to be a family doctor. I envision opening a family
practice and using medical opportunities to help people
spiritually as well as physically. I'm delighted with the
Kingdom opportunities medicine presents.
My FB experience shaped me significantly by encouraging me to develop and use my gifts. It helped me understand how my dream for medicine could play a role in
building the Kingdom.
Braden Zimmerman, 2016 General Studies graduate

2016-2017 event
winter term

January 1 - February 2, 2017

In Winter Term, pastors sit in classes beside future teachers
and twenty-year-olds enjoy discussions with classmates in
their fourth and fifth decades of life. Winter Term 2017 was
an opportunity for personal growth with classes like Reading
the Bible and Anabaptism as a Worldview. Those who wished to
understand the roots of our faith could tool up with Modern
Church History and Historical Theology. Those musically minded
could go deeper with five class options in the music department.
Ladies found encouragement in Women Caring for Women and
Women of Faith.

Winter Term 2017 in numbers
Instructors.................................. 11
	Student couples or families........ 7
	Single women............................ 40
	Single men................................. 27
	Total number of students............ 94

School Administrators Conference

cOLLEGE STUDENT weekend

January 26-28, 2017

June 29-July 2, 2017

The Administrators Conference develops practical skills and
builds lasting relationships among administrators serving in
conservative Anabaptist schools. The goal of this conference
is to strengthen our schools' effectiveness. This year, John
Coblentz presented three sessions to help administrators
think about how to lead schools in issues of gender and
sexuality in a confused society. Steven Brubaker led the
administrators in a work session on big-picture school
planning, and Norita Yoder spoke to the women about the
work of Mennonite women in the past.

At a Faith Builders Colloquy around fifteen years ago, an
attendee suggested that something needed to be done to
encourage Mennonite college students. The challenges to
their faith in Christ and the Anabaptist way of living out
that faith can be overwhelming, she said. That discussion
resulted in the annual College Student Weekend. Each July
4th weekend, Faith Builders hosts up to 42 college students
for several days of talks, workshops, and relaxed interaction.
The weekend is a great way to offer support to Anabaptists
who want to navigate college with prudence.

“The retreat is in
many ways the
highlight of our
year. Without
that support
group, I am fairly
certain I would
not have lasted
this long in
administration.”
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Topics included
The Blessings and Perils of Being an Articulate Intellectual
#Notmyking: Anabaptists Living Between Elections
If You Are Not For Us, You Are Against Us: When Tolerance is Not Enough
	The Word of God: Can We Discern Authorial Intent?
Reclaiming the Possibility of a Christian Imagination
		

“It was an intense weekend
but well planned. I enjoyed
networking with other
colleagues and having so
many mentors and wise staff
who have also come through
college and have so much
experience to share."

Faith Builders Educational Programs

s & terms
reach 2017
March 23-24, 2017
For two days, personnel from over 50
conservative Anabaptist ministries
mingled, conversed, sang, and prayed
together. Over 500 youth from high
schools and Bible schools received
information about service opportunities
with these ministries. Attendees chose
from 100 presentations in which
speakers were committed to filling the
earth with the glory of God.
Faith Builders hosted our third ministry
convention, REACH 2017, at Calvary
Church, Lancaster, PA in March. This
venue made it possible to host almost
2,000 attendees. We have started
planning for REACH 2019, scheduled
for March 20-21, 2019.

"It really does my spirit good to see all
the different missions and churches
coming together for the purpose of
promoting God's Kingdom."

TEachers week

summer term
June 26-July 28, 2017

August 1-4, 2017

We are grateful for a good Summer Term 2017. Record
enrollment and an abundance of couples and families made
this summer especially memorable. Over fifty student
teachers enjoyed the camaraderie of spending five weeks
studying with other teachers. They engaged class content
while sharing strategies and and experiences with each other.

Melvin Lehman presented four sessions on authority,
exploring the foundation for the teacher’s authority and how
that connects with the community and the classroom. Jeremy
Sauder presented four sessions for newer teachers about
“Educating for the Kingdom,” and Howard Lichty spoke to
more experienced teachers on “Identifying and Developing
Your Strengths.”

"I took many practical ideas back
to my classroom from Summer

Term. It was well worth giving up
five weeks of summer vacation."

Key numbers
Attendees.....................320
Presenters.....................28
Workshops....................45
Work sessions...............11
States/provinces
represented...........30
Meals served.................3,062
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apprenticing term
August 21-september 15, 2017
After orientation, two-year students began a four-week term of apprenticing focused on their area of interest. Teacher apprentices
spent hours developing and presenting lesson plans while receiving feedback from peers and seasoned instructors. Christian
Ministry and General Studies students gave significant time performing community service projects, ending this year's term with
a week-long trip to Houston, TX to help clean up after Hurricane Harvey. Each student journaled and debriefed their varied
experiences with teachers and mentors. The thirteen-week, academically-focused Fall Semester began immediately after the
Apprenticing Term and continued into December.

TEACHERS CONFERENCE

Heart and voice

October 13-15, 2017

November 10-12, 2017

The Teachers Conference supports and equips long-term
teachers through general sessions, skill-building workshops,
and informal interaction. Daryl Weaver (Ephrata, PA)
presented three sessions on the theme “The Christian School:
Nurturing the Practice of Brotherhood.” Nine workshops
offered development in various areas of teaching. This year,
110 teachers and 18 Faith Builders students attended the
conference.

The Heart and Voice weekend inspires men to lead their
families and churches in worshiping God with beautiful
music. This event grew out of a love of men’s music and a
desire to give men an opportunity to sing challenging music
with capable singers.

Fifty-three men from the US and Canada, ages 20-60, came
for two days of rehearsal. This culminated in two programs
hosted at Bethel Christian Fellowship (Narvon, PA) and
Cornerstone Mennonite Church (Ephrata, PA).

"I was inspired to become
a humble, hungry, and

emotionally-intelligent

team player in building
brotherhood in our
schools."
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Personnel
Carlin Atkinson
IT coordinator

Irene Bontrager
librarian, mentor

Emily Byler
FBCS secretary

Kyle and Joy Lehman (Colin)
FBCS teacher

Vivian Mast
bookkeeping, scholarship

Anna Zehr
FBCS teacher

Tina Beachy
Living History writer

Stephen Russell
instructor

Lucy Miller
bookkeeper

Sharon Yoder
FBCS teacher

Steven and Cynthia Brubaker (Travis, Courtney)
FBEP administrator

John and Barbara Coblentz (Ted)
campus pastor, instructor

Matthew and Larisa Mast (Karlin, Adrian, Annaliese)
Resource Group administrator, partner development

Gerald and Cathy Miller (Brendan, Kara, Tyler, André, Alex)
FBCS administrator

Chris and Julia Miller
bookstore manager , men's dean

Anita Yoder
communications assistant

John Mark and Desirée Kuhns (Nevaeh, Shane)
FBCS teacher

Sheldon and Joann Kauffman (Annie, Sara, Christian, Katy)
operations administrator

Brandon and Marie Mullet
instructor

David and Ellie Yoder
houseparents

Lucas and Anne Hilty (Judson, Elliot)
Resource Group project manager

Melvin and Shelia Lehman (Jordan)
instructor

Laura Gehman
FBCS teacher

Alicia Hochstedler
housekeeping volunteer

Trina Miller
kitchen volunteer

Hannah Zook
kitchen volunteer

Louise Nisly
kitchen volunteer

Katrina Weaver, ladies' dean,
housekeeping supervisor

Kyle and Marlene Stoltzfus (Elia, Devin, Charlotte)
communications supervisor

Mikayla Martin
bookstore volunteer

Regina Peachey
housekeeping volunteer

Glendon and Starla Strickler (Sierra, Janae, Brooke, Erika, Brendon)
FBTI administrator

Myron Martin
maintenance volunteer

Piper Burdge
FBCS teacher, Living History writer

Faith Builders
Christian School
Faith Builders Christian School serves our community by
providing a sound, Christian education while offering a
supportive atmosphere for Teacher Apprentices to grow.

Student
enrollment
2015-2016............90
2016-2017............92
2017-2018............95
		

We operate FBCS like any other school in order to offer teacher
apprentices a place to learn that can easily translate to their
home church and school. We also create the necessary space for
TAP students to teach a significant number of classes during
the school year. This calls for flexibility and patience from our
FBCS students and teachers, but also offers the rewards of
experiencing many different styles of teaching and learning.
The nature of apprenticing requires a low teacher to student
ratio. With eight full-time and four part-time staff to guide
them, our 20 TAP students receive substantial personal
attention in their development. We are grateful to be able to
offer opportunities to train teachers for our communities. We
want this program to develop long-term teachers who are godly,
wise, mature, competent, and who serve their communities by
developing lovers of God and servants of others.

Capital Projects
The expansion and maintenance of our
buildings is an important part of making
our programs effective. We are grateful
for the many people who have donated
money and assisted with work projects.
We praise God for His material blessings.
The ladies’ open dorm was completely
gutted and remodeled in May. We now
have nicely furnished rooms that provide
better accommodations for ladies in
summer and winter terms.

We purchased two trailers in Northwoods Court that were
formerly owned by owners. The King family generously
offered what was formerly Beatrice King’s trailer to us
at a discounted price. We are currently using it to house
married students. The second trailer is in the process of
being remodeled and will provide additional housing for
married students in future terms.
We contracted National Fuel to install natural gas service
at Northwoods Court. This saves money by utilizing a
more economical heating fuel for our students and staff
living off-site. (picture below)

In July, J. D. Nissley worked to repoint the
old brick on the west side of the center
section. (picture on top)
Southwood is an adjacent property with
two acres and a doublewide. The owner
sold it to us at a discounted price and our
board raised the funds to pay for it. We
are currently using this home for married
student housing. (two lower pictures)
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new at faith Builders
Welcome to our volunteers

new students at Faith Builders

Bookstore
»» Mikayla Martin

Teacher Apprenticing
»» Joseph Ebersole
»» Courtney Hochstetler
»» Jason Johnson
»» Matthias Kauffman
»» LoisAnn Landis
»» Yolanda Lichty
»» Kyler Martin
»» Verity Martin
»» Andrew Shenk
»» Rodney Snyder

Housekeeping
»» Alicia Hochstedler
»» Regina Peachey
Kitchen
»» Katrina Miller
»» Louise Nisly
»» Hannah Zook

Maintenance
»» Myron Martin
House Parents
»» Dave & Ellie Yoder

Christian Ministries
»» Marilyn Martin
»» Christy Miller
»» Alisha Nisly
»» Kristin Nolt
»» Elma Penner
»» Brenda Shenk
»» Aaron Stoltzfus
»» Jeffrey Stoltzfus
»» Rebekah Yoder

The 2017 volunteers

General Studies
»» Jonathan Yoder

Year 2017-2018

20
Open house

The 2017 student body

New
Students

19

Returning
Students

events in 2018
Promotional Banquet

April 5-6, 2018

April 9, 2018, 6:00 pm

The spring open house provides an opportunity to
explore Faith Builders. We invite high school seniors
and other young people to attend this one-day event
and experience a day in the life of a Faith Builders
student.

Faith Builders will host a promotional banquet at
the Shady Maple Smorgasbord (East Earl, PA). The
program will offer a window into what is happening at
Faith Builders and provide an opportunity to interact
with staff and students.

Register online at www.fbep.org/open-house.

Call Vivian at (814) 789-4518 ext. 224 by March 1
to reserve your space.

administrators conference and retreat

winter term

January 25 - 27, 2018

January 1 - February 2, 2018

Richie Lauer (Hillsville, VA) will present sessions
designed to help school administrators lead with clarity.
In addition, Steven Brubaker (Guys Mills, PA) will lead
a work session for administrators and Dorcas Smucker
(Harrisburg, OR) will speak to the women.

Winter Term is designed to address the needs of a wide
range of students, young and old, in various callings and
walks of life. People can attend as little as two weeks
or the entire five-week term. Full-time Faith Builders
instructors are joined by church and mission leaders
with teaching experience.

Five spaces remain.

Register online at www.fbep.org/acr.
Issue 126 - Winter 2017

Course descriptions and registration are available online at
www.fbep.org/wt or in hard copy by request from our office.
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Financial Reports
Income and expenses

Balance sheet

July 2016 - June 2017

As of June 30, 2017

Income
Operations Donations ..........................................354,902.92
	Capital Project Donations ....................................238,896.36
Scholarship Donations ...................................... 3,558,979.17
	Tuition ..................................................................574,323.30
Fees .......................................................................420,125.23
	Lodging ................................................................108,923.10
Meals ....................................................................133,561.25
Bookstore Sales .....................................................178,293.03
FBCS Fundraisers ..................................................43,413.38
Interest ....................................................................46,276.28
	Other Income .........................................................35,588.74
Total Income ............................................................. 5,693,282.76
Cost of Goods Sold
Bookstore ..............................................................121,122.41
Scholarships ....................................................... 3,569,320.37
Student Discounts ..................................................15,155.07
Total COGS .............................................................. 3,705,597.85
Gross Profit ........................................................ 1,987,684.91
Expense
Labor .................................................................1,082,973.44
Administrative ........................................................42,761.02
	Community Contributions .......................................6,023.58
	Equipment ..............................................................26,572.64
FBCS Fundraising ..................................................11,725.56
Food .......................................................................78,578.85
Furnishings ...............................................................9,037.62
Insurance ................................................................22,053.80
Maintenance ...........................................................37,068.78
	Postage & Delivery .................................................14,337.65
	Printing ..................................................................34,778.30
Resources ................................................................30,586.81
Services ...................................................................35,133.64
Staff Development ....................................................8,179.02
Student Activities ...................................................11,115.63
Supplies ..................................................................23,890.71
	Travel & Events ......................................................75,513.74
	Utilities ...................................................................68,321.92
Special Events (REACH) ......................................68,792.61
Depreciation ...........................................................82,159.13
	Non Depreciable Capital Projects ..........................13,085.66
Total Expense ............................................................1,782,690.11
Net Income ............................................................204,994.80
Annual audit conducted by Kreider & Company, LLC, an independent
CPA firm in Meadville, PA.
Copies of the audit report are available upon request.
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Assets
	Current Assets
		Cash & Equivalents..................................... 415,060.02
		Scholarship Cash .......................................1,908,906.28
		Accounts Receivable...................................... 15,022.77
		
Student Loans Receivable .............................. 41,163.00
		Inventory ..................................................... 118,870.96
		Other Current Assets .................................... 33,496.61
	Total Current Assets ..........................................2,532,519.64
	Other Assets
		Equipment, Furniture & Fixtures .................. 67,494.01
		
Building & Building Improvements ..........1,039,996.43
		Land & Land Improvements ....................... 168,508.34
		Miscellaneous Assets ..................................... 29,641.45
		Total Other Assets .....................................1,305,640.23
Total Assets ........................................................3,838,159.87
Liabilities & Equity
Current Liabilities
		Accounts Payable ........................................... 34,055.82
		
Res Group Deferred Rev ............................... 25,648.25
		
Scholarship Deferred Revenue ..................1,908,882.68
		Payroll Liabilities ........................................... 11,819.63
		Other Current Liabilities ................................. 2,399.39
	Total Current Liabilities ....................................1,982,805.77
	Long-Term Loan Payable ............................................... 0.00
	Total Equity .......................................................1,855,354.10
Total Liabilities & Equity.................................... 3,838,159.87

board and Councils
board

advisory council

Richard Bean
Darrell Hershberger
Dwight Kratzer
Matt Landis
Wayne Martin
Gary Miller
Dave Nisly
Linford Weaver
James Yoder
Keith Zimmerman

James Beachy
Javan Bender
Steve Burkholder
Anthony Gingerich
Nathan Good
Lamar High
Tyler Hochstetler
Linford Horst
Daniel Miller
Dave Rotelle
Jonas Sauder
Byran Smucker
Marvin Weaver
Dan Ziegler
Nathan Zimmerman

pastoral council
Ernest Hochstetler
Laban Kaufman
John Miller
Ronald Miller
Ron Shantz
Timothy Stoltzfus
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Partner with us
Current needs
personnel
We need someone with construction experience to oversee
multiple renovation projects, small and large. This is a longterm paid position.
Curriculum development
A small team continues to develop Living History Weavings for grades 5 and 6. Building on Living History Threads,
a grades 1-4 curriculum, Weavings introduces students to the
people and cultures of Asia, Africa, and eastern Europe.
In Weavings, students will encounter the history, geography,
and culture of lives very different from their own. At the same
time, they will be encouraged to appreciate God’s work among
all peoples. We are excited about the potential of these units to
shape the loves of children in our schools. Curriculum development is time-consuming and expensive, and Faith Builders
welcomes your participation in prayer and giving.

Financial
Operational Funds (needed by Dec. 31)................. $215,000
Living History curriculum development................ $30,000
Administrators Conference Sponsorship................ $12,000
College Student Weekend Sponsorship................. $5,000
Heart & Voice Men's Choir Sponsorship.............. $5,000

Regular donations

make the work of Faith Builders possible.
You can become a pledge donor by using
the enclosed envelope.
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Planned giving
Long-term, planned gifts

These gifts enable supporters
to extend their giving and to
demonstrate Kingdom-centered
values to their children.
Appreciated assets

Real estate, mutual fund shares, or
stocks often appreciate significantly
in value during the owner's lifetime.
Donating these assets generates an
income-tax deduction and avoids loss
of proceeds to capital gains tax.
Agricultural commodities

Donating these to a charity instead
of giving cash provides more tax
savings than selling grain or livestock
and later giving the cash from the
proceeds.
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A bequest

Any type of property willed to a
charity is a bequest. Creating a
bequest plan ensures that your wishes
are carried out after your death, and
demonstrates your values to your
heirs.
The Charitable Gift Fund Program

Anabaptist Foundation enables
you to support Faith Builders
anonymously while receiving a tax
deduction, protecting your privacy
and simplifying your giving. You may
donate cash, securities, real estate,
agricultural commodities, or anything
of market value. In return, you have
the privilege to recommend when the
gifts will be distributed and which
charities will benefit.

Faith Builders works with
Anabaptist Foundation to
manage the details of planned
giving. For more information,
contact Matthew Mast:
814-789-4518 ext. 226
matthewm@fbep.org
Giving from non-cash assets or
an estate plan requires prayerful
planning and discussion with
trusted advisors. Matthew is
glad to discuss options with you,
but does not provide tax or legal
advice. Please consult your tax
advisor regarding your specific
tax situation.
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Faith Builders
Educational Programs
28527 Guys Mills Road
Guys Mills, PA 16327

Address Service Requested

Faith Builders exists to prepare students for joyful,
humble, Christlike service in God's Kingdom.

PARTNER WITH US!
Current needs on page 779

resources from clr
simple servings

This year we mourned the sudden
loss of our friend, Beatrice King. She
worked here for 23 years and loved
us well with food and laughter. We
deeply value the legacy she left. This
cookbook she compiled is full of
recipes, stories, and photos.

Upon Your heart

This CD from Faith Builders
Chorale explores various aspects of
our relationship with God. The title
reflects the believer's confidence in
God's commitment to His people.

journey into god

This book by John Coblentz shares
a vision for life-giving relationship
with the Creator of the universe who
pursues us. Journey Into God offers a
pathway to deeper, fuller, and freer
relationship with our loving Creator.

upcoming events
FB Chorale Christmas Concert | 4:00 PM, December 10, 2017
Winter Term 2018 | January 1 – February 2, 2018

Your application is available online at www.fbep.org/wt or by
request from our office.

Administrators Conference and Retreat | Jan. 25-27, 2018

This annual retreat helps administrators build vision for their
schools and become effective leaders. Details are on page 777.

Open House | april 5-6, 2018

Be a Faith Builders student for a day! We welcome you to
attend classes and activities to experience a normal day at Faith
Builders. Register online at www.fbep.org/open-house.

FBti commencement | May 19, 2018

At graduation, nineteen students will complete their tracks of
study and disperse to serve in the Kingdom.

summer term |June 25-july 27, 2018

Summer Term helps teachers gain effective teaching skills while
developing as whole persons. Application opens in the spring.

Teachers week |July 31-August 3, 2018
Order from our website at www.christianlearning.org
or call (877) 222-4769.

This week of content-focused workshops and work sessions
provides practical tools for new and experienced teachers.
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